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D’Allesandro seeks re-election

A

As your State Senator, these three
words are my pledge to you. Yes,
to creating new jobs and a Granite
State environment for economic
growth! No, to a sales or income
tax! Always, fighting to help those
in need!
That was my pledge to you
when the voters in District 20 first
elected me as state senator eight
years ago, and it is my promise to
you as we enter this campaign.
I believe it is the responsibility
of government to create and
nurture an economic climate where
existing businesses can grow and
expand, and new start-up
companies have an equal
Gov. John Lynch, left, greets Sen. Lou D’Allesandro at his birthday party,
Continued on page 2 which also served as the kickoff for the senator’s re-election campaign.

’06 session benefits District 20

T

This has been another busy year
in the state Senate as I continue
to work with Gov. John Lynch
on legislative bills that improve
the lives of working
families in Manchester
and Goffstown. Here
are just a few of the
bills passed this year:
• SB 125 – End Health
Care Discrimination
Against Workers and Stabilize
Health Care Costs for Small
Businesses. I worked with fellow
Senate Democrats to fight for
the passage of this important

bill, which reverses the onerous
provisions of SB 110 passed by
the Republicans when Craig
Benson was governor. This new
law eliminates an
employee’s health status
from factors that
insurance companies
are allowed to consider
when they set group
insurance premiums.
• SB 386 – Protecting
Groundwater. This new law gives
municipalities affected by large
groundwater withdrawals
Continued on page 3

Do you have a comment?
You may contact
Senator D’Allesandro:
Office:
Statehouse
Room 117
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 271-2600
Home:
332 St. James Avenue
Manchester, NH 03102-4950
(603) 669-3494
dalas@leg.state.nh.us
l.dallesandro@verizon.net
www.dallesandro.com
www.nh.gov.
www.gencourt.state.nh.us/ie/

Our state proves its mettle in serious flooding

O

A year ago, New Hampshire experienced the
longest continuous rainstorm in the state’s history.
Serious flooding plagued the major rivers
throughout central and southern New Hampshire
and caused duress for
citizens and emergency
workers.
Although Hurricane
Katrina revealed a
massive failure in
emergency response, New
Hampshire proved itself
to be a model for doing
things right in the crisis
last year.
Gov. John Lynch, who
had just landed in
Germany for an
economic development partnership campaign,
immediately returned to the state to direct the
emergency response, including activation of
National Guard units. The governor also established
reliable communication in the affected areas—the
key to the successful relief efforts.

Budget balanced
with no new taxes

I

In 2005, Gov. John Lynch
introduced a balanced state
budget that preserved our
important state commitments to
education, health care, and
public safety while also
eliminating the $300 million
deficit Republican Gov. Craig
Benson left behind. As
chairman of the Senate Ways
and Means Committee, I
worked with Gov. Lynch and
the Republican majority in the
Legislature to find responsible
ways to meet the state’s funding
obligations without new taxes
that harm our economic
growth. ✭
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Goffstown itself suffered unprecedented flooding
when the Merrimack River overflowed its banks.
The Red Cross of Manchester set up an emergency
shelter for evacuated residents in the Goffstown
Elementary school and did
a tremendous job of
assisting those whose homes
were lost or damaged.
Through a cooperative
effort, we saw power
restored as quickly as
possible to homes capable
of having it.
As your state senator, I
will continue to work to
ensure that our governor
and the Emergency
Management Agency have
all the personnel and resources they need to respond
to future emergency situations.
Our citizens need to know that our state is
prepared and capable of helping them and their
local officials through disasters whenever and
wherever they occur in New Hampshire. ✭

Re-election
Continued from page 1
opportunity to enter and
compete in the
marketplace. This
economic strategy leads to
the creation of goodpaying jobs for workers
and for graduating
students entering the job
market.
New Hampshire has a
unique and attractive
economic environment—
one that is not subject to a sales or
income tax.
My strong opposition to both
of these taxes is based on my
deeply held belief that the power to
tax is the power to destroy.
As your state senator, I will

continue to say no to
both of these taxes as the
way to balance the
budget or increase state
revenue.
Finally, I believe that it is
the duty of government
to be the safety net for
the less fortunate, to
provide shelter and
medical care to the sick
and frail, and to respond
with resources and
personnel to communities
devastated by flooding and other
man-made and natural disasters.
I will always step forward in the
state Senate and in the Manchester
and Goffstown communities to help
those who need a helping hand. ✭

More hard work planned to revive killed bills

A

Although I fought hard for these three bills, they
failed to pass the Senate. Next year, I will work
even harder to pass new versions of these.
• HB 1177 – License and regulate home contractors.
I’ve heard too many horror stories from
constituents who have no legal recourse
against unqualified, unlicensed home
contractors. This legislation would give
homeowners the right to take legal
action against home construction
contractors who fail to perform the
services promised in a timely,
competent and satisfactory way or
fraudulently take money and don’t
do the required work.
• HB 177 – Prohibit smoking in restaurants, cocktail
lounges and other enclosed public places. Secondhand

Saint Anselm partners
again with D’Allesandro

F

For the second straight year, The
New Hampshire Institute of
Politics at Saint Anselm College
has asked N.H. Sen. Lou
D’Allesandro to give the opening
address for the Civic Leadership
Academy (CLA).
The CLA program is an
intensive two-week residential
program for outstanding New
Hampshire high school students,
who learn about national, state
and local politics.
“Nothing pleases me more
than to encourage young people
to take an active role in their
neighborhoods, their city and the
state,” D’Allesandro told the
students.
He discussed the importance
of being involved, why
democracy depends on citizens
participating in local and state
government. ✭

smoke is a serious health care concern, and while
many restaurants in Manchester are smoke-free,
this is not the case in other areas of the state.
This legislation would have assured people that
whenever they wanted to eat out, they wouldn’t
have to be concerned whether or not the
restaurant prohibited smoking.
• SB 307 – Appropriate additional state money for
special education. I cosponsored this legislation to
require the state to fulfill its obligation to pay
catastrophic aid to school districts—including
the Manchester and Goffstown school
districts—for special education costs
associated with educationally disabled
children. The state does not presently pay its full
share of the special education costs, and property
taxpayers must pick up the difference. ✭

’06 session benefits
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intervener status during the
permitting process. This means
local communities have greater
protection over their water
resources. This is especially
important for Manchester and
Goffstown. One of the bill’s
provisions enables communities
with groundwater withdrawal
permits to obtain a ruling from the
Department of Environmental
Services that the public trust is not
being violated.
• HB 1673. Reducing Mercury
Emissions. This new law requires
Public Service Company of New
Hampshire to reduce by 80 percent
mercury emissions at its coal-fired
power plant in Bow by 2013.
PSNH also must lower local sulfur
and particulate emissions and will
have incentives to achieve earlier
and greater reductions. Manchester
and Goffstown are both downwind
of the Bow plant and will benefit

from this bill.
• HB 1692. Update Criminal Statutes
for Sexual Predators. This legislation
requires convicted sexual predators
to register with the city or town
they move to after being released
from custody. They are also
required to verify to police twice a
year where they are living. If they
don’t, they can be immediately
arrested. Convicted predators must
stay on the registry for at least 10
years, and only the court can
authorize removals from the list.
• SB 294. Authorize the Hiring of
Additional State Troopers. I sponsored
this legislation because our law
enforcement needs—both state and
local—have increased. We need
more state troopers patrolling our
roadways, including the highways
around Manchester and Goffstown.
Too many state troopers are now
assigned other law enforcement
duties that take them away from
highway patrol duty. ✭
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Vote on Primary Day,
September 12!

For residents of Goffstown and Manchester Wards 3, 4, 10 and 11
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Lou D’Allesandro, Pat D’Allesandro, Fiscal Agent

If only gas were still below $2 a gallon...

Week of Work planned

Senator D’Allesandro pledged to visit every
school in Senate District 20 at least once
every year. For the eighth year now, he has
kept that promise to meet with students,
teachers and administrators at every
Manchester and Goffstown elementary,
middle, and high school in his district.

S

Sen. Lou D’Allesandro, champion of working families
in the state Senate, helps stay in touch with his
constituents by taking on their jobs for a day. As he has
in the past, he’ll start his traditional Week of Work in
late September pumping gas at Bill Sarette’s Tire and
Battery in Goffstown. Other jobs will include busing
tables at Pappy’s Pizza in Manchester.
Another upcoming campaign highlight will be a
visit by Elizabeth Edwards, wife of John Edwards, the
Democratic 2004 nominee for vice president. ✭

